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TO

"

Richard .Ben-Veniste

DATE:

2/6/74

FROM : Peter F. Rient ~

SU~ECT: Material Discrepancies Between the Senate. Select
Committee Testimony of John Dean and the Tapes of
Dean’s Meetings with the President.
The following are the material discrepancies between
John Dean’s Senate Select Committee testimony concerning his
meetings with the President and the facts with respect to
those meetings as reflected in the White House tapes in our
possession:
9/15/72
Meeting

l¯

The President told Dean that Haldeman had kept
the President posted on Dean’s handling of
Watergate matter. (uncorroborated)
The President said he was pleased that the case
had stopped with. Liddy. (uncorroborated)
o

Dean said he could not take credit because
others had done much more difficult things
than Dean had. (uncorroborated)
Dean said there was a long way to go before the
matter would end and he could give no assurance
that it would not start to unravel some day..
¯ [The tape shows that Dean initially said that
nothing would "come crashing down.to our surprise" (Tr. 8), but later cautioned "the only .
problems. . .we have are the human problems
and I will keep a close eye on that." (Tr. i0)]
The President asked whether the criminal.case
would come to trial before the election and
said he certainly hoped it would not.
(uncorroborated)

The conversation included a discussion
of using IRS to attack White House enemies..
(uncorroborated) [There was, however, a
.discussion of using the FBI and Justice
Department for this purpose. (Tr. i!-12)]
2/28/73
Meeting

The President told Deanto report directly,
rather than throughlEhrlichman and Haldeman,
on Watergate. [Toward the end of the conversation, the President said "And..now I will
not talk to you again until you have something
to report to me" (WH Tr. 28), .which indicates
.that the President may have previously told
Dean to report to him directly, as Dean testi- "
fled the President did on 2/27/73.]
Dean told the President that Dean hadbeen a
conduit for post-June 17 activities and could
be involved in an obstruction of justice, but
the President told Dean not to worry. [This
conversation occurred on 3/21/73. On ~/~/73,
in response to the President’s comment that
the Ervin Committee was after somebody in the
White House -- Haldeman, Colson, Ehrlichman -"
Dean added "Or
fish.,,ipossibly Dean -- You know, I am
a small

3/13/73
Meeting

[Much of the conversation which Dean describes as:
taking place on 3/13/73 in fact occurred on 3/~i/73.
However, neither the 3/13 nor 3/21 tape contains the
following matters which Dean testified were discussed
on 3/13:]
The President said he had discussed executive
clemency for Hunt with Ehrli.chman. [On 3/21/73
the President admitted, havine "~"=-~
subject with someone, probably
The President expressed annoyance that Colson
had also discussed executive clemency for Hunt
with the President. (uncorroborated on either
the 3/13 or 3/21 tape)

3/21/73
a.m.
Meeting

[Taken togethe~’ the 3/13 and 3/21 tapes corroborate
Dean’s account of the 3/21 meeting except in the
follo~:ing respects:]

Dean told the President that he had passed
Hunt’s message along to Haldeman and Ehrlichman,
and, pursuant to Ehrlichman’s request, to
Mitchell. [On 4/16/73 Dean told the President
that Dean had informed Ehrlichmanabout Hunt’s
threat and that Ehrlichman had asked him to
call Mitchell about it.]
Dean told the President that if Dean were
called to testify before the Grand Jury.or the
Senate Committee Dean would have to tell the
facts the way he knew them. [Dean said this,
in substance, on 4/16~]
Dean told the President that Dean didn’t think
he could give the Cabinet a briefing on Watergate, even a tailored do%~n briefing. [Contradicted by the 3/21 tape which shows that
Dean expressed confidence in his ability to
brief the Cabinet without disclosing all the
facts. (Tr. 42)]
3/21/73
p.m.
Meeting

Dean said to the President thatDean thought
Ehrlichman, Haldeman and Dean were indictable for
obstruction of justice.. [Dean said~this to.the
President on the morning of 3/21..(Tr. 18)]

3/22/73
Meeting

The President said to Mitchell that Dean had
been doing an excellent job on the Watergate
matter-~ (uncorroborated) ~~

4/16/73

Dean told the President that the letters the
President had asked him to sign were virtual
confessions of anything regarding the Watergate.
[Dean did tell the President that the phrasing
of the letters was important so that no one
would be caused any problems with a fair trial.]

Meeting
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January 28, 1974

Richard J. Davis,
Assistant Special
Watergate Special
1425 KStreet, N.
washington, D. C.

Esquire
Prosecutor
Prosecution Force
W.
20005

Dea.r Mr. Davis:
Thank. you for your letter of January 23, 1974. Here
are our thoughts:
i. We do not intend to supply statements of witnesses
we interview. We gave our reasons for this when we last
spoke in your office. The reasons include the fact that
co-counsel and I are doing most of the interviewing. We
do not wish to be drawn into a testimonial position with
respect to the interpretation of statements made by witnesses.
2. At the moment wehave few documents. We must interview at least one more witness to determine the context in
which one of the documents was made. We hope to complete
this shortly. If this requires you to withdraw an offer of
exchange we understand that is a valid position for you to
take.
,
3. With respect to ~rady material, we enclose a brief
memorandum with respect to Mr. Dean’s special position in
the prosecution. We conclude we are entitled to a comprehensive offering of Dean’s statements and of your investigation.
If this issue is decided during the trial it will extend
the trial needlessly and contribute to our anxiety. We
.therefore ask that it be decided pretrial.

19 7~
pa@e 2
4. Your memorandum suggests delaying any determination

/

of chan~e of venue until voir dire. We believe that the

voir dire is unsafe as a guide. With respect to the hearing
on January 31, 1974, we contemplate presenting expert
testimony by Dr. Elvin Mackey, a psychiatrist with offices
¯ at the American Psychiatrist Association, 1700 18th Street,
N. W., Washington, D. C.. He will report that voir dire
answers by a majority of the jurors will be unreliable with
respect to their preconceived attitudes on vital issues in
the trial.

We will send you a copy of Dr. Mackey’s statement as soon
as we have it.
Sincerely yours,

cob A. Stein

~

enclosure

i

i. The prosecution has advised counsel for defendant
that John W. Dean, III will be called as a witness for the

Government.
2. There may be evidence which would be the basis for
the filing of charges against Dean, in matters foreign to
this prosecution, particularly with respect to Dean’s having
mis-stated on matters material to inquiries conducted by the
united States Government through the FBI, the United States
Attorney, the Special Prosecutor and the Select Senate Committee.
3. The Government should be ordered to submit to
defense counsel all evidence it has which could reasonably
support a conclusion that a basis exists for Dean’s prosecution. This includes any statement by the prosecutor to
Dean or his counsel that Dean’s truthfulness was in question
or in doubt.
4. The diclosure of this material is necessary to
enable defense counsel to determine the true relationship
Between Dean (forwhose credibility the prosecution apparently
vouches) and the prosecution itself. The relationship bears
on Dean’s vital personal interests and therefore his
"credibility in this prosecution.

American Broadcasting Company 1124ConnecticulAvenue NW Wash~ngton. D.C 20036 Telephone 202 393-7700

February 4, 1974

The Honorable Leon Jaworski
Special Prosecutor
1425 "K" Street, NW, Room 916
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Jaworski:
Thank you so very much for a BLOCKBUSTER program!
Transcript requests have been coming in from everywhere. You were quoted on all the network and local
radio and television stations yesterday, and newsmen
are following up the story today.
~
Front-page headlines were made in The New York Times,
The Washington Post, The Wall Street Journal, The
Baltimore Sun, and The Chicago Tribune, just to mention
a few that we monitor. UPI, AP, and Reuters all had
in-depth stories.covering your interview. Your picture
ran opposite each article.
The interview was a fast-paced one in which virtually
every issue concerning Watergate was covered. Your
answers were forthright and eloquently delivered.
Once again, thank you Mr. Jaworski, for an excellent
and memorable ISSUES AND ANSWERS program.
With best wishes, I am,
Most cordially,

Pe~g~y Whed~n, ~Pro~u/er
iSSUES AND ANSWER~

CC: Jim Doyle
John Barker
P.S. We hope to have you back with us in late spring or early summer.

Statement by James St. Clair

I have noted that the Special Prosecutor and
members of his staff have seen fit to discuss in public
their views regarding John Dean’s veracity. I can say
categorically, however, that the tapes and other evidence
furnished to the Special Prosecutor -- at least as far as
the President is concerned -- do not support sworn statements before the Senate Select Committee made by Mr. Dean
as to what the President knew about Watergate, and especially when he knew it. The evidence does support.what
the President has said on this matter.
I do not intend, nor would it be appropriate for
me, to discuss the technical, legal issues of perjury. I
suggest the time and place for discussing such matters is
in court, or perhaps before the House Judiciary Committee,
not in the public media. For this reason, I do not believe
it would be appropriate to further discuss this matter at
this time.

NOTE: This statement was read by Gerald Warren at the
regular White House briefing at noon today. Warren
was asked’when the White House would be replying to
the Special Prosecutor about furnishing additional
evidence .... and replied that the matter was still
"under review."
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By William Saffire .
WASHINGTON--Is John Dean 3d a
liar or not?
Sl~eCial Prosecutor Leon. Jaworski,
Laa breach of Federal regulations
stricting prosecutors from makingoutof-court s~atements about "the
bility of prospective witnesses," has
gone on television to insist, "We have
found no basis for ~ perjury Charge"
against Mr. Dean..
Asked if he would use Mr. Dean as
~t witness if he thonght the former
White Ilouse counsel was a liar, Mr.
Jaworski replied: "No, I would not.
¯..If we believe John Dean’s veracity
was subject to question, we will not
use him as a witness."
No leaked documents or secret tapes
are needed to see.if Mr. Dean is a liar.
We have the public record.
On Nov. 5, 1973, Richard BenVeniste of the special prosecutor’s
.staff came before Judge .John Sirica
in open court to break some very
damaging news in as gentle a way as
he could. "Members of our staff interviewed Mr. Dean and questioned him
¯ with respect to the contents of Mr.
Hnnt’s safe," Mr. Ben-Veniste said.
~%lr. Dean related that at some time in
late January 1973, he discovered a file
folder in his office Containing the President’s estate plan, two clothbound
notebooks with cardbard covers and
lined pages containing some handwriting. Dean at that time recalled that
these had come from Howard Hunt’s
-, The prosecutor passed along with
tt straight face Mr. Dean’s assurances
that he had never even looked at the
contents of the notebooks in the safe,
which had not been turned over to the
F.BJ. And wha~ did Mr. Dean do with
these notehooks that he casually "discovered" while presumably Numbing
idly through a file?

SSA g
. "He .~a’edded both notebooks in his
shredder," stated the assistant prosecuter. "At the same time he also discovered tt pop-up address book containing some names with each page X-ed
out in ink. Dean threw this pop-up
’notebook into the wastebasket at this
Mr. ’Dean’s admission that he had
delibcratel7 destroyed evidence was

The man who was to later admit he
had shredded the Hunt notebooks went
on: "After weighing the implications
of Ehrlichman’s instructions to destroy ti~e items I decided that I would
not engage in any such activity myself or be pushed into it."
To distract il~e Senators fi~om his
own destruction of evidence, Mr. Dean
put the focus on the envelopes given
to F.B.I. Director Gray:
"With regard to the sensitive documents," Mr. Dean swore, "I suggested
that they be ,gi\’~:n directly to Gray.
I told Ehrlichman that, if ever asked
under oath, I had to be able to testify
that to the best of my knowledge,
everything found in the safe had been ,
tttrned over to the F,B.I."
That seemed like a smart move:
the F.B.I. agents would think Mr.
D~an had turned over all the materials
to them, but the two envelopes he
held back were turned over to their
boss--Mr. Dean was safe from perj~
becausa Mr. Gray was also in the
F.B.L But there was one flaw that
Mri Dean overlooked: the damned
notebooks, which Mr. Dean cannot¯ dmit he set aside without, plunging
’even more deeply into perjury,
Mr. Dean recounted to the Senators
under oath that in Mr, Ehrliclmaan’s
office "I told Gray that Fielding and
I had gone through Hunt’s documents
and had turned over all the materials
to the agents except the documents
in these two envelopes." Those phrases
~"all the materials," "everything
found in-the safe"~are destined to be
John Dean’s undoing, and to be a
severe bloxv to whatever prosecutions
depend on Mr. Dean’s veracity. Somebody--a sinster force?--withheld the
noteboks from the F.B.L, and if even
the prosecutors find it "safe to asmtrne’.’ it .was the same man who later
.destroyed them, then it is equally safe
to assume that he has lied about the
shredded notebooks again and again.
~ Mr. Jaworski wants to satisfy
himself about whether Mr. Dean’s
veracity is "subject to question" by
another route, he might call Justice
Department pr0secvto~s who knew of
the e~istence of these notebooks from
Howard Hunt: In 1972,. they described
the purloined notebooks to John Dean,
who denied any knowledge of them ~
and th;.a denial was one reason Mr.
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six," or throw into the river, some of
the evideno~ from Mr.
Hun,
" ÷’s safe.
"Alter leaving Mr. Ehrlichman’~
off.c., Mr. Dean :~wm’e, "I thought
about what he had told me. to dr, and
was very troubled. I raised it with
[Fredl Fielding ~,d he shared my ieelings that this would be sn incredible
action to des~troy potential eyidence."

of Ehrlichman’s instructions to destroy the items I decided that I would
not engage in any such activity my-.
self or be pushed into it."
To distract ~he Senators from his
own destruction of evidence, Mr. Dean
put the focus on the envelopes given
to F.B.I. Director Gray:
"With regard to the sensitive docu,
merits," Mr. Dean swore, "r suggested
that they be giv:-n directly to Gray.
I told Ehrlichman that, if ever asked
trader oath, I had to be able to testify
that to the best of my knowledge,
everything found in the safe had been,
turned over to the F.B.I."
That seemed like a smart move:
the F.B.L agents would think Mr.
Dean had turned over all the materials
to them, bug the.two envelopes he_
held back were turned over to their
boss--Mr. Dean was safe from perjury
because Mr. Gray was also in the
F.B.L But there was one flaw that
Mrl Dean overlooked: the damned
notebooks, which Mr. Dean cannotadmit he set aside without-plunging
~even more deeply into perjury.
Mr. Dean recounted to the Senators
under oath that in Mr. Ehrlichman’s
office "I told Gray that Fielding and
I had gone through Hunt’s documents
and had turned over all the materials
to the agents except the documents
in these two envelopes." Those phrases
~"all the materials," "everything
found in-the safe"--are destined to be
John I~.an’s undoing, and to be a
severe blow to whatever prosecutions
depend on Mr. Dean’~ veracity, Somebody--s sinster force?--withheld the
noteboks from the F.B.I., and if even
the prosecutors find it "safe to
sume" it.was the same man who later
.destroyed them, then it is equally safe
to assume that he has lied about the
shredded notebooks again and again.
,If Mr. Jaworski wants to satisfy
himself about whether Mr. Dean’s
veracity is "subject to question" by
another route, he might call Justice
Department prosecutors who knew of
the ~istence of these notebooks from
Howard Hunt: In 1972, they described
th~ purloined notebooks to John Dean,
who denied any knowledge of them ~
and this denial was one reason Mr.
Dean felt he bad to destroy them.
Despite all thi.~, Mr. Dean has not
been charged with perjury. Moreover
135az. ~o F~_dc~-al in’,~.~ti~iators is a
lati~n of paragraph 100! of Title 18
of the U.S. (;ode, the statute under
which Mr. Herbert Porter was recently
~ent to prison. Mr. Dean is not charged
with either. Perhaps Mr. Jaworski feels
the truth might shatter the veracity
of the witness he so desperately needs.

WATERGATI~ SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

: Leon Jaworski

DATE:February 7, 1974

FgOM : Richard Davis

stmj~.c"r: John Dean
We are attempting to obtain the transcript of the
proceedings where I was called upon to make certain
representations relating to John Dean. In the meantime,
here is my view of what took place.
Counsel for Chapin, Jacob Stein, had written us
a letter in which he suggested that he was entitled to
material which showed that John Dean committed perjury
on subjects other than his proposed testimony relating
to Chapin. In court on January 31, Mr. Stein again
raised the point, saying that there was reason to believe Mr. Dean had committed perjury and that he was
entitled to material we had relating to this. I replied that, on the basis of the evidence we had, there
was no basis to believe Mr. Dean had committed perjury
in any proceedings. The Judge then indicated that this
seemed to resolve the issue, but there was some additional
colloquy during which I again said essentially the same
thing, only using the phrase, no basis to charge Mr. Dean
with perjury. This was all that was said in court. We
refused to make any other statement to the press about
the subject.

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
V.

DWIGHT L,

Criminal No. 990-73

CHAPIN,

Defendant

Washington, D. C.
January 31, 1974
The above-entitled cause came on for Hearing on
Motions before the HONORABLE GERHARD A. GESELL, United States
District Judge, at 9:30 a.m.
APPEARANCES:

RICHARD DAVIS, Esq.,
THOMAS RUANE, Esq.,
RICHARD WEINBERG, Esq.,
Associate Special Prosecutors,
Counsel for Government
JACOB STEIN, Esq.,
GERARD E. MITCHELL, Esq.,
BELFORD LAWSON, III, Esq.,
Counsel for Defendant
EXCERPT

PAGES: I-5

IDA Z. WATSON
Official Reporter
U. S. Court House
Washington, D. C.

COPY FOR:
MR. RUANE

PROCEEDINGS

MR. STEIN: Yes, Your Honor.
With respect to that, there is another matter.
I sent Mr. Davis, as part of our exploration of discovery matters, our position that with respect to Mr. Dean, we
make the argument that if the Government has evidence that
Mr. Dean has lied, even in matters extraneous to this case, that
we are entitled to that information, in addition to any information that the Government has advised Mr. Dean or his counsel tha
they believe that he has lied.
Now, if the Government resists that, we would like to
explore that on the same day, February IS, so that we can clear
that matter up pre-trial also.
Mr. Davis has informally advised me he sees that as a
trial issue. I see it, if it is delayed until trial, as a very
cumbersome matter, plunging us into the review of considerable
detail.
THE COURT: You certainly would have to have some
assistance pre-trial, Mr. Stein, no problem about that. That
type of material may be in the nature of Brady material.
MR. DAVIS: Your Honor, on that point, when I referred
to trial, I referred to the issue that it is a question that

would be an issue of the scope of cross-examination.
I would like to be able to say now and I can say now

that in so far as the Government is concerned, based on the

evidence we have accumulated so far, we have no basis for believing that Mr. Dean has committed perjury in any proceeding.
So that in terms of our Brady obligation, we are making that

representation now. Of course, if we should develop evidence,
we would understand that -o
TIIE COURT: Any testimony by Mr. Dean that you have
before any grand jury that relates to areas of this case is
certainly testimony that Mr. Stein ought to see.

MR. DAVIS:

Of course, Your Honor.

THE COURT:

I thought we had that clearly understood.

MR. DAVIS:

As to that, Your Honor, that plainly would

come in.
THE COURT: Now, beyond that, if you have reached the
conclusion, you and your colleagues, that you have no evidence
of falsehood by Mr. Dean, then it would seem to me that is
fairly responsive to Mr. Stein’s question. On the other hand,
I think he is entitled to pursue it and make certain that you
have carefully reviewed that. So that if there is some statement
by Mr. Dean that appears inconsistent with clear documentary
evidence or other testimony, you will have to consider whether
sny of that is sufficiently proximate to these problems, and so
forth, that it should be made available to Mr. Stein now.
MR. DAVIS: Your Honor, I think we appreciate the

4
problem. The representation I did make, however, was that
based on the materials we would have no basis for believing
or bringing any charge of perjury against Mr. Dean.
THE COURT: Well, I think Mr. Stein is going a.little
beyond whether you have basis for a charge of perjury. That
involves two witnesses and all kinds of problems. I think he
is probably asking with respectto the charge that you have
against this man here, Chapin.
MR. DAVIS: Of course, Your Honor, any inconsistent
testimony in relation to Mr. Chapin or anything that Mr. Dean
would testify at this trial would, of course, be handed over
to Mr. Stein, both under 3500 and under Brady.
THE COURT: I will be glad to hear anything further
you people have developed.
I must say, Mr. Stein, I don’t see how Mr. Dean is
going to contribute very much to that at the hearing. It would
be more a matter between counsel, I would think.
MR. STEIN: It might, but in view of efficiency, if
he is going to be here on February 15 at two o’clock, I would
like to take that matter up as best I can.
THE COURT: Certainly. His counsel should be noti£ie~
Mr. Davis. You are not his counsel.
MR. DAVIS:

That is certainly true, Your Honor.

THE COURT:

Who represents him?

MR. DAVIS:

A Mr. Schaffer represents him.

TIIE COURT:

You had better be sure he is here for

MR. DAVIS:

We will be in touch with Mr. Schaffer.

THE COURT:

I want to be sure Mr. Dean is also alerte

the hearing.

to the matter Mr. Stein has raised.
MR. DAVIS:

We certainly will make sure of that,

Your Honor.
THE COURT:

All right.
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;’,ATERSA °fT. S I’£CL,’: L PROSECUTION FORCE

TO

Richard Ben-Venist.e

DATE: 2/6/74

FROM : Peter F. Rient ~

SUBJECT:

Material Discrepancies Between the Senate Select
Committee Testimony of John Dean and the Tapes of
Dean’s Meetings with the President.

The following are the material discrepancies between
John Dean’s Senate Select Committee testimony concerning his
meetings with the President and the facts with respect to
those meetings as reflected in the White House tapes in our
possession:
9/15/72
Meeting

i.

The President told Dean that Haldeman had kept
the President posted on Dean’s handling of
Watergate matter. (uncorroborated)
The President said he was pleased that the case
had stopped with Liddy. (uncorroborated)

o

Dean said he could not take credit because
others had done much more difficult thin.gs
than Dean had. (uncorroborated)
Dean said there was a long way to go before the
matter would end and he could give no assurance
that it would not start to unravel some day.
¯ [The tape shows that Dean initially said that
nothing would "come crashing down to our surprise" (Tr. 8), but later cautioned "the only
problems. . .we have are the human problems
and I will keep a close eye on that." (Tr. i0)]
The President asked whether the criminal.case
would come to trial before the election and
said he certainly hoped it would not.
(uncorroborated)

The conversation included a discussion
of using IRS to attack White House enemies.
(uncorroborated) [There was, however, a
discussion of using the FBI and Justice
Department for this purpose. (Tr. i!-!2)]
2/28/73
Meeting

The President told Dean to report directly,
rather than throughlEhrlichman and Haldeman,
on Watergate. [Toward the end of the conversation, the President said "And now I will
not talk to you again until you have something
to report to me" (WH Tr. 28), which indicates
that the President may have previously told
Dean to report to him directly, as Dean testified the President did on 2/27/73.]
Dean told the President that Dean had been a
conduit for post-June 17 activities and could
be involved in an obstruction of justice, but
the President told Dean not to worry. [This
conversation occurred on 3/21/73. On ~/~/73,
in response to the President’s comment that
the Ervin Committee was after somebody in the
White House -- Haldeman, Colson, Ehrlichman -Dean added "Or possibly Dean -- You know, I am
a small fish."]

3/13/73
Meeting

[Much of the conversation which Dean describes as
taking place on 3/13/73 in fact occurred on 3/~i/73.
However, neither the 3/13 nor 3/21 tape contains the
following matters which Dean testified were discussed
on 3/13:]
The President said he had discussed executive
clemency for Hunt with Ehrlichman. [On 3/21/73
the President admitted, having discussed thi~
subject with someone, probably Coisc=~.~
The President expressed annoyance that Colson
had also discussed executive clemency for Hunt
with the President. (uncorroborated on either
the 3/13 or 3/21 tape)

3/21/73
aomo

Meeting

[Taken together, the 3/13 and 3/21 tapes corroborate
Dean’s account of the 3/21 meeting except in the
follo%.:ing respects:]
Dean told the President that he had passed
Hunt’s message along to Haldeman and Ehrlichman,
and, pursuant to Ehrlichman’s request, to
Mitchell. [On 4/16/73 Dean told the President
that Dean had informed Ehrlichman about Hunt’s
threat and that Ehrlichman had asked him to
call Mitchell about it.]
Dean told the President that if Dean were
called to testify before the Grand Jury or the
Senate Committee Dean would have to tell the
facts the way he knew them. [Dean said this,
in substance, on 4/16,]
Dean told the President that Dean didn’t think
he could give the Cabinet a briefing on Watergate, even a tailored do%~ briefing. [Contradicted by the 3/21 tape which shows that
Dean expressed confidence in his ability to
brief the Cabinet without disclosing all the
facts. (Tr. 42)]

3/21/73
p.m.
Meeting

Dean said to the President that Dean thought
Ehrlichman, Haldeman and Dean were indictable for
obstruction of justice. [Dean said this to the
President on the morning of 3/21. (Tr. 18)]

3/22/73
Meeting

The President said to Mitchell that Dean had
been doing an excellent job on the Watergate
matter. (uncorroborated) ~~

4/16/73

Dean told the President that the letters the
President had asked him to sign were virtual
confessions of anything regarding the Watergate.
[Dean did tell the President that the phrasing
of the letters was important so that no one
would be caused any problems with a fair trial.]

Meeting
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2 Sides Warned
On Dean Debate
By BarryKalb
for believing that Dean
s~.~,~s~w~
~: committed "perjury" in his
U.S District Judge Ger~ Senate Waterg~te. co.m~ni, "thard A Gesell tnd,~ critl.’ tee testimony or elsewnere.
¢ized recent public corn- .Perjury ~s a knowing,_ . ments on ex-White House xm misstatement of
counsel John Dea~’s cr~di- facts and does not. include
bility by the Watergate ~i.~..~e~nt’.ma .c~mractes" _.
prosecution and the White . xestera..ay, m..p.a.p~, rs me.a
House and its allies, warn- .in connecuon w~m me penuing strongly that such’ mg trial of Chapin, the proscomment could prejudice ecutors stated that, based
the upcoming trial of on tapes and other evidence
Dwight Chapin.
they have obtained from the
In volite but firm tones, White House, they have
Gesell warned Watergate concluded that Dean has
Special Prosecutor Leon made no’ "material misJaworski that his Feb. 3 statement in his testimoappearance on ABC’s "Issues and Answers" proA spokesman for Jaworski
gram went beyond court said that the term "’materi~ules’prohibiting the prose- al misstatement" means a
cution from making out-of- major inaccuracy, not a
court statements on the- minor factual error.
credibility of any witness,
and said that "any. further
lapse can have serious con- THE PROSECUTION’S
sequences." papers were filed in reGesell noted that he has sponse to a filing on Tuesno power m limit comments day by Chapin’s attorneys,
by
such people
as Senate,
in vrenaration. for"
Minority
Leader
Hugh and
.thewere
hearing.teday.
Scott’,
who has ouestioned
- .... oe
n- ying
Aller .....
again
Dean, s truthfulness, but ~,~...~
""n
to
have
suggested that everyone ..’~"~o°o,,"~"i:~ him
disiovolved limit his comments
¯ during
...........the cou
~rtro~’~n
. this pretrial period. "cleared
order
to hold a hearing on
GESELL NOTED that
President Nixon, in a letter the question of whether
to him urging him to with- Chapin’s discussions with
hold White House tapes, had Dean regarding Chapin’s
"indicated his concern with relationship with political
saboteur Donald H. Segr. etti
pretrial publicity." ’
The issue arose when a are secret under the ~’ttor
lawyer for former White ney-clien relationship,
House aide Chapin charged
Chapin’s attorneys have
that Jaworski had violated argued that Dean was
court rules by commenting Chapin’s lawyer when the
on Dean’s credibility during two ~served at the White
the television interview.
House and that Dean thereJaworski comments were- fore should not be able to
part of a dialogue that be- testify about his discussions
gan when Scott said he had with Chapin.
seen evidence at the White
Jacob Stein, Chapin’s
House that indicated Dean chief
attonrey, said he
had lied to the Senate Wa- would call
Chapin to testify
tergate committee when he about his relationship
with
said he thought Nixon was Dean, and Asst Special
aware of the Watergate
Richard J. Dacover-up before March 12, Prosecutor
vis said the prosecution
1973.
may then call Dean to testiGESELL called Jaworski fy in rebuttal
before him and said that he
In one of the major and
was aware that highly unfa- still unresolved controvervorable remarks had been sies of the Watergate case,
maed i about a government Dean testified last June
witness "by ~rsons m p0si- before theWatergate comtions much higher than your mittee that President Nixon
own"=-presumably Scott was aware of the Watergate
and White House lawyer cover-up as early as last
James St. Clair
¯ February, and "perhapS : as
But the judge added that early as September 1972.
did not excuse Jaworski’s The President, on the othtelevision remarks and er hand, insists that he did
"any further lapse would not learn of the cover-up have increasing!,y, serious until March 21..
consequences...
In their Tuesday filing, in
"It seems to me your good which they renewed their
sense ought to keep you off rejected motion to have
charges that Chapin lied to
talk shows," Gesell said.
Yesterday, the special the grand jury dismissed,
prose~utnr’s office ex-. Chapin’s attorneys asked to
pressed in stronger lan- be allowed tb listen to the
guage than ever before its tape of a March 13 meeting
belief ~n the veracity of tes- involving Nixon, Dean and
then-Presidential Assistant
timony by Dean.
Previously, the office had H. R. Haldeman.
The attorneys said that if
stated that it has no basis
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MAY 4, 1974
THE WHITE HOUSE
OFFICE OF COMMUNICATIONS

The attached excerpts of taped conversations between the Presiden
and John Dean¯ contain a number of importanb contradictions of Mr.

Dean’s sworn testimony before the Senate Select Committee.
Some of the contradictions are especially important because
they involve misstatements as to dates, and therefore bear directly
and materially on.the~central issueof the hearings: "What did the
President know, and ~hen did he know it?"
The Presiden~~ has consistently stated that he first learned
of the alleged cover-up on March 21, 1973. The main thrust of the
Dean testimony, however, was that the President had known of the
alleged cover-up before March 21 -- indeed as ekrly as September
15, 1972. Dean supported this contention by testimony which recited
certain al~eged statements by the President and by Dean in meetings
between them on September 15, 1972, February 28, 1973 and March
13, 1974.
The tapes establish that these things were not said in th~
earlier meetings~ as sworn to by Mr. Dean, and that is important
of course. However~ the fact that certain of Dean’s misstatements
appear to be pre-dating of what was actually said on March 21~
makes their impact on the central issue of the hearing all the

more serious.

~
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The portions of Dean’s testimony which alleged Presidential
kno~vledge of the cover-up prior to March 21, 1973 were among the
most widely publicized portions of iNdr. Dean’s testimony during his
five days on the witness stand.

.

None of Mr. Dean’s staten~ents implying presidential knowledge
on September 15th -- the a11egation that Mr. Dean said "it had been
contained, ’, the alleged presidential complin]ent, ’.’Bob told me what
a good job you have bee&. doing," Dean’s claim [hat he told the P~’esiden
he could not guarantee that the cover-up might not u!~ravel, and others
is confirmed in the tape of September 15.
As for t}~e tape of February 28th, there is no record whatsoever
of Mr. Dean’s having discussed his role in the cover-up, and his
potential criminal liability as Mr. Dean testified.

On March 13th, iNCr. Dean said the question of "money demands,
the possibility of raising $i million, and the subject of clen~ency came
up in a "casual" way at the end of the conversation.
Being pressed,

Mr. Dean insisted this was March 13th, not the 21st.
That prdTves to

have been false. None of these matters,
which would have implied

presidential knowledge of a cover-up,
was raised on the 13th of March,

contrary to Mr. Dean’s testimony.

Else~vhere, the tape of March 22nd contradicts Mr. Dean, s
repeated assertion that the President never directed him to Camp David
to write a report.
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Indeed, in sixteen separate areas -- on dozens of occasions -Mr. Dean made substantive statements concern.i~n,g the President that
do no~

accord %vith the tapes; indeed they appear in direct

contravention of \vhat the tapes contaln.
Again, the sign.if.icance of the earliest of these is that the question,
"Vv-hat did the President kno~v and ~vhen did he ]<now it, " ~vas the focal
point of the %Vatergate hearlngs, kdr. Dean contended Presidential
kno~vledge of, and invo~vement in that cover-up, based on ~vhat transpired
~n three n~eetings ~vi[~the President. In none of those meetings can it
be said that the [apes bear out what Mr. Dean testified to under oath.
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Sep±ember 15

ITEM NO. 1

The Testimony
Dean: "The President asked me to sit down. Both men
appeared to be in- very good spirits and my recepti~ was
very xvarm and cordial. The President then told me that
Bob -- referring ~o Haldcman -- had kept him posted on
my handling, of [.he ~Vat.er~a~e case. "
-- Dea~ Testimony
Opening Statement
p.. 957

Sen. Gurney: ’~Did he say that ’Bob has been telling me
everything y~)~ have been doing’. "
Dean: He (the President) said ’Bob has been reporting to
me,’ something of this nature."
-- -Dean Testimony
p.. 1373
Dean: "...There was some preliminary pleasantries, and
then the ne.xt thing that I recall the President very clearly
saying to me is ~hat he had been told by Mr. Haldeman that
he had been kep_~__~ posted or n~ade aware of my handling, of
the various aspects of the Waterga~e case..."
-- Dean Testimony
p. 1475

The Tapes.
All three statements are false.

Noxvhere in the tape of

September 15th does the President make anyreference whatsoever
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Item No. 1

Bob Haldeman’s havin’g reported to him on John Dean’s investigations or efforts in Watergate. (Incidentally, the President did not
even ask Mr. Dean to "sit do~vn.")
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September 15
ITEM NO. 2

The Testimon~

Dean: "The President told me I had done a good job
he appreciated how diff[c:ult a task it had been(and the
President was p.leased that the case had stopped with

-- Dean Testimony
Opening Statement
p. "957

¯

Sen. Baker: "Did he say that though?"

¯ Dean: Did he say that no one in the White House had been
handed down? I can’t recall it. I can recall a reference
to the fact that the indictments were now handed down and
he ~vas aware of that and the status of the indictments and
expressed what to me was a pleasure to the fact that it had
stopped at Liddy: "

-- Dean Testimony
p. 1475
The Tape s
The stateme~-~t is false. The President never in this conversation in any ~vay, expressed pleasure the "case had stopped ~vith

~

Liddy. "
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Sei~te~ber 15
I TF.M No. 3
"It has been contained"
The Testimony

Dean: "Itold him (the Presida~t) that all that I had been
able to do was to conta,.’.n the case and assist in keepin:.~
it out of the Whi.’:e House. "
Dean Testimony
Opening Statement
p. -957
Dean: "_All right.~° I-le was interested in knowing if it was
likely -- well, l~t ~qe, before I go on to that, let me say
something else"fl~at I recall. When we talked about the
fact that the indictments had been handed down, at some
point, and after the compliment I told him at that point that
we had managed, you know, that the matter had been con- "
rained, it had not come into the White House, I didn’t say
that, I said it had been contained.
Sen. Baker: Did you say anything beyond that it had been
c onta ine d ?
Dean: No, I did not. I used that. I recall very clearly
using that expression that it had been contained.
Sen. Baker: That is an i~qportant word; it has been contained.
Dean: That is right."

--

Dean Testimony
p. 1476

The Tapes
According to the transcript of tape of September 15th, John
Dean never used the word "contained", never used the expression "it
has been contained, " never made any statennent even similar to that.
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September I5
ITEM NO. 4

"More Difficult Things"

The TestimOny
Dean: "I respo,nded that I could not take credit because
others had done much more difficult ~hin~s than I had d, me. "
-- Dean Tes. timony
Opening Staternen~
Sen. Baker: "Can you give us any information, can you
give us any fu~.r,,.~her insight into what the !Oresident saidV
Dean: Yes, I can recall he told me that he appreciated
how difficult a job it had been for me.
Sen. Baker: Is that close to the exact language?
Dean: Yes, that is close to the exact l~ng. uage. That
stuck very clearly in my mind because I recall my
response to that was that I didn’~ feel that I cou]fl take
credit. I ~hou~h~ ~ha~ o~hers had done much more difficu].t th~n~s and by that I was referrin~ to ~he fact t}~a~
Mr. Magruder had perjured himself. [Laughter]"
Dean Testimony

The Tapes
Nowhere in the discussion of September 15th did Mr. Dean
say tha~ he could "not take credit" or that others had done "more
difficu].t things." Both statements are false.
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September 15
ITEM NO. 5

’

Maintaining the Coverup

The Testimony
Dean: "I also told him that there was a long way to go
before this re.attar would end and that I certainly could
make no assurances that the day would not come whe~
this matter wou~.d start to unravel. "
.
*
~

--

Dean Testimony
Opening Statement
p. 957

Dean: "I lef~ the meeting with the impression that the
President was well axvare of what had been going on
regarding the success of keeping the White House out
of the Watergate scandal and I also had exl)ressed to
him n~y concern that ]. was not confident that the coverup
could be n~aintained indefi.n~tel~. "
Dean Testimony
Opening Statement
p. 959
Dean: "...I said that this, you know, there are a lot of
hurdles that }iave to be leaped down the road before it win
definitely remain contained and I was trying to tel! the
President at that tithe that I was not sure the overup eyed
then would last indefinitely_. "
Sen. Baker: "This, once again, is a terribly important
area of inquiry, so let me interrupt you again and take
you over it one more time. You told the l~resident, I
don’t think it can continue to be contained?"
Dean: "That is correct."
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-2Sen. Baker: "Are those close to your exact words?’,
Dean: "That is very close to my words, because I told
him it had been contained to that point and I was not sure
that it would, be contained indefinitely_, ,,

--

Dean Testimony
p. 1477

_The Tape s
Mr.

Dean’s statement about warning the President of the

possibility that the ma~t ~er~m~ght
"
"unravel", of warning him that
there was no guarantee it would "be contained indefinitely’,, is not
only false. It is 180 degrees from the truth. Here is John Dean’s
staten~ent from the tape of September 15, regard,ing the future of
the Watergate investigation:

Mr. Dean: Three months ago Iwould have had trouble
predicting there would be a day when this would be forgotten, but
I ~hink I can say that 54 days from now no~hing is going to come
crashing down to our surprise.
The President: Tha~ what?
Dean:

Nothing is going to come crashing down to

our surprise.

--

Transcript
p. 62
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. September 15

ITEM NO. 6

Discussing the Criminal Case’

The Testimony
The President asked me when the criminal case would

con~e to trial and would it start before the election.
I told the President that I did not know. I said that the
Justice Department had held off as long as possible the
return of the incl~,’ctn~ents, but much would depend on
which judge got the case. The President said that he
certainly hopec~ that the case would not qome to trial
before the ele~ion.

"

-- Dean Testimony
Opening Statement
p. 958

Senator Baker: _All right, go ahead.
h4r. Dean: It was thenwe turned to the ’status of the
litigation. The criminal case, as I recall the sequence
of the conversation, and he wanted to know when this
matter was likely to come to trial. I told him very much
would depend upon which Judge the case was assigned to.
Dean Testimony
p. 1477

The Tapes
The entire statement is false; not a word of truth is contained
in it. The President did not ask when the criminal case would come
to trial. Most important, nowhere in the conversation did John
Dean say that the Justice Department had held off the indictments
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as long as possible. The President nowhere in fhe conversation
expressed the hope that the case would not come ~o trial before
election.
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September 15
ITEM NO. 7
’"~rell, That’s Helpful"

The Te stilhaony
Dean: "...I then told the President that the lawyers at
the re-elec~.ion ’ommi~tee were very hopeful of slowing
do~vn the civil suit filed by the Democratic National
Commit1:ee becaus~ .~hey had been making ex parte confacts with tJ~e .judge handling the case and the judge
was very understanding and trying to ac~o~amodate their
problems. Th& PPes~dent was pleased to hear this and
responded to th~ effect that, ’~Vell, that’s helpful’."
Dean Testimony
Opening Statement

p. 958

Mr. Dash: "You would soften the word to ’influence’
rather than ’fix’ ? "
Dean: "Yes, Iwould."
k4r. Dash: "All right. Now, according to your statement,
did the President not say to you, on being apprised of this
special influence with the judge, ’~Vell, that is helpful’?"
Dean: "He ssid something to that effect; yes, tha~ is
correct. ~’

Dean Testimony
p. 1028

Dean: "...It was also as a result of this conversation that
we got into a discussion, or Itoldhim tha~ Ihad learned
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from the lawyers at the re-election committee that the~
had been making or they had somebody who was making
an ex parte contact with the iudge who had jurisdiction
over the principal suit of the greatest concern, which was
the suit by Mr. O’Brien, Larry O’Brien and t]~e DNC."
Sen. Baker: "Is this, once again, close ~o the exact
language you used?"
Dean: "Yes, that ~vas -- I did not know who it was lhat.
was naaklng the contacts at that time for certain, so I
just told hina that the lawyers at the re-elec~ion committee
are ~naking ex par~e contacts or have made ex parte contacts
and are hoping to get some favorable ruling, s. "
Sen. Baker: "Did’ the President make any remark at that
point, or did Mr. Haldeman?"
Dean: "I recall the President said someth~n~ to ~he effect,
well, that is helpful."
Sen. Baker: "Is that close to the exact language?"
Dean:

"Yes, sir. "
Dean Testimony
p. 1478

The Tapes
Within ~he above remarks ~here are ~h~’ee false statements,
First, John Dean did not on Septe~ber 15th say that la~vyers
for ~he Committee To Re-Elect had made "ex parte" contacts
with the Judge, to influence the case.. He said, on the contrary,

f.hat Judge Ritchie had made entrees off the
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bench. Secondly, Mr. Dean knew exactly who was in communication with the Judge, and named the individuals to the President.
Finally, the President did not say "That is helpful, " or anything of
~he sort. Here is the relevan~ transcript:

]Vlr. Dean: You migh~ be interested in some of the
allocations we got.

The-Stans’ libel action was assigned to J’udge

Ritchie.
¯ The President:: (Expletive deleted)
Mr. Dean: Well now that is good and bad.

Judge Ritchie

is not: known to be one of the inaudible on the bench, that is
considered by me. He is fairly candid in dealing with people about
the question. He has ~ade several entrees off the bench -- one to
I~lelndienst and one to Roenaer h4cPhee to keep Roemer abreast of
what his thinking is. He told Roemer he thought Maury ought to file
a libel action.
The President: Did he?
Mr. Haldernan: Can he deal with this concurrently with the
court case?
Mr. Dean: Yeah. The fact that the civil case drew to a
halt -- that the depositions were halted, he is freed.

Transcript
p. 60
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Mr. Dean’s suggestion that the President greeted with
pleasure a statement that in, proper contacts ~vere being made
with a Federal Judge turns out, on inspection of the tapes,
be false.
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February 28
ITEM NO. 8
The T estinaony

Dean: "I told hilm that I thought he should ]Know that I
was also involved in the post-June 17 activities regarding
~Va~erga~e. I briefly describe@ to him why Ithought I
had legal problerris, in that I had been a conduit~ for many
of the decisions .that were n~ade and, therefore, could be
involved in an obstruction of justice. He would not accept
my analysis and .~id not want me to get into it in any detail
other than what I had just related. He reassured me not to
w, orry, that I ~a@-~o legal problenus. "
-- Dean Testin~ony
Open~ing Statement
p. 992
Dean: "~Vhen 1 discussed with hi~ the fact that I thought
he ought to be aware of the fact that I had been involved in
obstruction of justice, when I made known to him that I
had been made a conduit for decision. H’e said, John, you
don’t have any legal problems to worry about, I just don’t
believe you have any problen~s at all, and it was left
hanging at that. "
--

Dean Testimony
p. 1401

Sen. Gurney: ""But I am not talking about impressions. Thai
is what I an~ trying to get away fron~. I am talking abod~
specific instances.
Dean: .All right, I told hin~ that I had been a conduit for a lot
~": decisions regarding support and for silence and things
of this nature, and I felt that involved ~ae in an obstruction
of justice. The President didn’t think it did.
Sen. Gurney: Did you mention any of these decisions specifical!
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Dean: Ibeg you pardon?

Sen. Gurney: Did you mention any o~.these incidents
specifically ?
Dean: I did not get into specific instances. I rather gave
hinu a general outline or picture of my conduit activities. ’%

,-

-- Dean Testimony
p. 1402

THE TA P~’S

Below is the "’qutline" or "picture" of his conduit activities
for decision regarding!;silence and support; below is how Mr. Dean
briefed the President on h~s liability for "obstruction of justice:’ ~
in the last minute of the conversation of the 28th of February.
"President: .... There is no question what they are after.
What the Committee is after is somebod~r at the White House.
They would like to get I-laldeman or Colson, Ehrlichn]an.
Dean: Or possibly Dean -- You know, I am a small fish¯

President: Anybody at the White House they would -- but in
your case I think they realize you are~h~lawyer and they
know you didn’t have a (adjective deleted) thing to do with
the campaign.
Dean: That’s right
President: That’s what I think.

Well, we’ll see you.

Dean: Alright, Sir, Goodbye."

-- Transcript
p. II0

~ .--~t-?~,,~.~’~.’~ " ¯ ~ _~
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No~vhere else in the 72 minutes of conversation does John
refer to any legal problems or liability of his. own, Indeed, the
conversation is one long series of reassurances, given to the Presiden
by Mr. Dean, on matters related to ~Vatergate.
As for Mr. Dean’s suggestion’ that February 28th was one of
those dates that convinced him of Presidential involvement, the
following passage froni t,!~at tape is apposite:
"Dean: Well I ~,as -- we have come a long road on this
thing now. I h~’d thought it was an impossible task to
hold together’ua{il after the election until things started
falling out, but we have made it this far and I am convinced
we are going :~o n]ake it the wh~le road and put this thing
in the funny pages of the history books rather than anything
serious because actually --

President: It will be son]ewhat serious but the main thing,
of course is also the isolation of the President.
Dean: Absolutely! Totally true!

President: Because that, forh~nately, is totally true.
Dean: I know that sir. "

-- Transcript
p. 108
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March 13
ITEM NO. 9
Money Demands

Dean: "Toward t’he end of the conversation, we got into
a discussion &f Watergate matters specifically. Itold
the President about the fact that there were monev--~ee~an ,
b__y~the seven convicted defendant
~ma@e
sentencing for these individuals was not far off.
-- Dean Testimony
p. 995
Dean: "I do not know what the President knew on March 20...
We had a!so had a discussion on March 13 about the money
den~ands that were being made "
-- De.an Testimony
p. 1423

_The Tape ~s

The truth: The issue of money for the defendants was never
raised by John Dean, in the Watergate discussion of March 13. o-
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March
ITEM NO. I0
"The $i Million"
The Testimony

Dean: "... I told. the l~resident about the fact that there
was no money t,o pay these individuals to meet their
demands. He as]ted ]~e how much it would cost.
told him that I Could only ~ake an esti~ate that it
might be as hig~h as $i million or more. He told me
that that was. n~~roblem, and he also l~oked over at
Haldeman and-~epeated the same statement. He then
.asked hie whoowas demanding this money and i told
hin~ it ~vas p~]ncipally conning from Hunt through his
attorney. "
Dean’ s Opening
Statement
p. 995

Dean: "...We also had a discussion on March 13 about
the money demands that were being made. At that
time’he discussed the fact that a million dollars is
no problem. He repeated it severaltin~es. I can very
vividly recall that the way he sort of rolled his chair
back from his desk and leaned over to Mr. Haldcman
and said, ’A ~illion dollars is no problem.’ ,And then
he came back and asked, ’Wet1, who is making these
demands... ~ "
"-

Dean Testimony
p. 1423
The Tapes

Repeatedly, Mr. Dean testified that the President asked the
questions and made the comments about the 1 million dollars on
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Z
Niarch 13th, .... not March 21, as ~he Preside, hi had stated. In

point of fact, %laere is no mention of %he $,1-million demand or th
fac~ %ha~ the money demands were coming from Mr. Hunt, on the
~ape of March 13th.
Wha~ makes this of significance is tha~ -- before the
existence of White House ~aloes was known or made public -- John
Dean insisted, under oath~ %hat this had transpired on the 13th of
March not the twenty-fir{%.

Dash:"..Now, according to the 1~emorandumthat Mr. Thorn
prepared based onthat call, this ~neeting, when the discuss!
according to the White House, on the million dollars and the
l~xecutive clemency took place was March Zl rather than
March 13.

Dean: That is not correct. That is not ~ny recollection.
In fact I an~ verxLclear on the fact that it occurred on the
13th, because the n~.eetin~ onthe 21st was a total,l.y
different range of tol~cs than the way this rather casually
came up. on the 13th. "
--

Dean Tes~irnony
p. 1567
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]VIa’r ch 13

ITEM NO. 1 1
The Promise of Clenaency
The Testimony

Dean: "The President then referred to the fact that Hunt
had been promised executive clemency. He said that he
had discussed %his n~atter with Ehrlichman and contrary
%o instractions that Ehriichman had given Colson not to
talk to the Presideht about it, that Colson had also discussed it with hiixl later. He expressed some annoyance at
the fact that C.ols.~n had also discussed this matter with
him. "
-

~ i~

-- Dean Testimony
Opening Staten~ent
p. 995-6

Sen. Gurney: "T~venty-eight, all right. ’Then one other
meeting on March 13 you had another conversation with him
that ~nvolved this I~xecutive clemency bu.siness, isn’t that

correct?
Dean: On March 13 we d.iscussed both clenaency and the
fact that this was no money. The way the clemency
discussion came up as you ~vill rec~ljs that at the end of
another conversation I raised with him the fact that there
were denaands being naade for naoney...
I said they were conaing principally frona Mr. Hunt thrm~gh
his attorney, and he turned to the discussion of the fact that
he had talked with Mr. Ehrlichx~an and Mr. Co!son about
clennency for Mr. Hunt and he expressed annoyance at the
fact that Mr. Colson had COl~e to him contrary to an
instruction that the President was aware of that Colson
wasn’t to raise this with hina. "

Dean Testimony
p. 1521-1522
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Mr. Dash: "Now according to the memorandum that Mr. Thornps
prepared based on that call, this meeting when the discussion,
~.ccording to the White House on the naillion dollars and the
l~xecutive Clemency took place was March 21 rather than
iN4arch 13.
Mr. Dean: That is not correct. That is~not nay recollection.
la~ fact I am very clear on the fact that it occurred on the 13th,
because that meeting on the 21st was a totally different
range of topics than the way this rather casually came
.up on the 13th."
--

Dean T e sti~nony
p.. 1567

The:Tapes

The truth: The subject of clemency -- contrary to John Dean’s
sworn testin~ony and his insistence -- did not arise on March 13; no
mention was made of it in the ~aeeting.
In its request for the tape of the conversation of March 13, 1972,
the Special Prosecutor wrote as follows:
"Dean, on the other hand, testified that respondent told
Dean that respondent had approved executive clemency
for def~c~.nt Ilunt and that there would be no problem
about raising $i n~illion to buy all defendants’ silence. ~"
(S TR 2324) Unquestionably, colxfirmation of Dean’s
~estimony would aid ~he Grand Jury in determining the
existence, membership and scope of a cover-up conspiracy.
Conclusive disproof, on the other hand, would raise a
question of perjury by Dean before the Senate Committee,
a n~atter directly within the Grand Jury’s jurisdiction."
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March Zl
ITt~M No. 1Z
Omissions
The T e stimony

Dean: "And certainly, this state~ent was issued on
May Z2, 1973, arid on March 21 I certainly to].d the
President everything I knew at that point in time. "

Dean Testimony

p. 1078

The Tapes

According to the transcript of the tape of March 21, Mr. Dean
did not tell the President everything he knew -- e’specially concerning
his own involvement.
(I) He ~vithheld the fact that he himself had directed
John Caulfield to offer executive clemency to
Mr. McCbrd;

.-

He failed to advise the President that he himself had
shredded documents, destroyed~evidence from
Mr. Howard Hunt’s safe.
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Ma~ch Z1 - Afternoon

ITEM No. 13
"All Indictable"
The T e stimon_~

Dean: "The meeting with the President that afternoon
with Haldeman, Ehrlichman, and myself was a tremendous
disappointment ~o me because it was quite clear that the
coverup as far as the White House was concerned was
going to continue~ I recall that while Haldernan, Ehrlichman,
and I were setth~g at a sn~all table in front of %he President
in his Executive’~(~ffice Building office that I for the first
tinne said in fro~t of the President that I thought %hat I-lalde~nan,
I~hrlichnnan, and Dean were all ~nd~ctabl---~" f°r obstruction of
jus----~ic~ and ~a~% was the reason I disagreed with all that was
being discussed at that point in time.
I could tell iha% both Haldennan, an_nd_~articularly I~hrlichman,
~py with n~X co~nncnts. "
_- D’ean Testimony
Opening Stalemen~
p. i000
Dean: "lqow, during that meeting [March Zl, afternoon], I
recall a nunaber of ideas were being suggested and the like.
At that point, it was the first time I had ever mentioned in
front of I-lald,u~an,
!Ehrlichman, and the--President
the fact
"
not including
the

%hat I thou~f~ the_5 wer_e, al! indictable
Presiden--~t. I said that i-ialden~an, Ehrlichman, and De’~n
could be indicted. For that reason, I disagreed with whatever
%hey were talking about. The President on a number of
occasions turned to me and said, Do you agree? I said,
No Sir, I do not.
After doing this a number of occasions, ~
think that Haldeman, Ehrlichman, and Dean are indictable
an___~d got a very, I m~ght say a chi!ling look from k4r. Ehrl~chn~ar.
_-

Dean Testimony
p. 1383
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l~ern No.. 13

The Tapes
No such statement by Mr. Dean, of Haldel~an’ Ehrlichl~an
and Dean all being indictable took plac~ on the afternoon of March 21.
In the morning of March 2.1, when Mr. Dean does relay his feeling
~hat Mitchell, Dean, Hatde~an and Ehrlichl]]an are in..~...ved in what
may be an "obstruc[ion of justice, " neither Halder~an nor Ehrlichrnan
was in the roon] -- thus,~-.thcre could have been no "chilling look. "
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March 22
ITEM No. 14
The Camp David Report
The Testimony

Dean: "Yes, sir. The first time I heard about writin~
~ain o~.curred when I arrived at Ca~n~ David
on the afternoon of the 23rd. The telephone was ringing
as I walked into the cabin my wife and I were staying in.
The operator ~old’.n~e i~ was the President 0n the phone.
It was not the P~’~sident. I~ was k4r. Haldeman on the
phone and he sAi~,~while you are up lhe~:e, why don’t you
si~ down and wri~e a report on i:his ~hing. "
--

Dean Testimony
p. 1384

Sen. Gurney: "At any rate, you did go to Camp David,
sort of understanding tha~ you were going to write a
report about ~’Vatergate, is that right?
Dean: .No sir .... The President said, ’Well, go on ahead.
You need the break, you have been under a lot of pressure,’
and the like. He never at any time asked me to write a
r__~port, and it wasn’t until after I had arrived at Camp D~avi___d
that I received a call from I-laldeman askin_~_ n~e ~o write
the reporfi up. "
-- Dean Testimony
p. 1385
,The Tapes
This s~atement by Dean " denying twice that the President
sent hina to Camp David to write a written report -- is untrue. The
transcript of March 22 shows precisely when, and why, the President
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Item No~ 14

sent Dean to Camp David toxvrite a report. Relevant passages from
the conversation of h~arch 22~2m below:
Dean: I don’t think I can do it until I sit down this evening
and start drafting.

"

Haldeman: I thi~k you ought to hole up for the weekend
and do that and get it done.
President: Sure£
Haldeman: Give it your full attention and get it done.
President: I ~inkyou need -- why don’t you do this?
don’t you go up to Can~p David?
Dean: I ~ight do it, I might do it.
President: Co~npletely away fron~ the ph.one. Just go up
there and (inaudible) I want a written re~or_t.

.- Transcript
pp. Z8Z-Z83
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April 16 (Morning)
ITEM No. 15
The T e sth-non_~

After reading the letters, I looked the President squarely

in the eyes and told hin~ I could not sign the letters. He was
¯ annoyed with n~e, and son%c~vhat at a loss for ~vords. He
said that n~aybe !’ would like to draft my own letter. I told
him that the leit(irs that he had asked me to sign were virtual
confessions of an -hint re£ardin~ the
-~ Dean Testimony

The Tapes

While this appears a monnent of dramatic confrontation,
where. Mr. Dean challenged the President, the transcript of the tape
of that conversation reveals no such heroics, no guch statenaents.

P

First, what lwould suggest is that you sign both. That
is what I had ~n mind. And then we’ll talk about after -you don’t lu~ow yet what you’re. For example, if you go in
and plead guilty you would have to resign.

D

That is right.

P

If on the other hand, you’re going in on some other basis,
then I think the leave of absence is the proper thing to do.

D

Uh, huh, I would think so.
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2
P

And that is the way I would discuss it withothers, too. If
you have any other thoughts, let me know.

I am not trying

to press you on the thing .... ¯

D

I think it is a goo.d idea. I frankly do. But I think if you
do it, for one, I think you have problems with others too
Mr. President. ,

P

I already have the’others.

--!/

-- Transcript
pp. 789/790

And after ikdr. Dean indicated he "would like to prepare
something himself, " this is ho~v the colloquy followed:
Dean: Well, you will have something within a couple of
hours.
President: I won’t be bach. Yes, you draft what you want
me to. In other words you can --Dean: And if you don’t like what I draft, you can tell me
and I will cha~ge it in an), way that you want.

-- Transcript
pp. 791/792
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April 16 (Afternoon)
ITEM No. 16
The Testimony

Dean: The President called me to come to his EOB office

about 4 that afternoon. He asked me if I had drafted a
letter. I said that I had as well as I had prepared sonde
thoughts for his s~ternen,t.- He asked £o see t!~e letter, a
copy of which I have sub1~itted to the co1~mittee -- but
again shall read it b~cause it is very brief:

.

Dear k~r. Pre@ident:

You have inf0r~ed n%e that Bob Hald~man and
John ]~hrlic~man have verbally tendered their
requests to °]5~e given an in~-nediate and indefinite
leave of absence from your staff. ]By this letter
I also wish to confirm nay request that I be given
such a leave of absence front your staff.
Dean: After the President read the letter, he handed it
back to me and said it wasn’t what he wahted. [Laughter.]

--

Dean Testimony
p. 1018

The Tapes

Mr. Dean read the letter aloud to the President, in that
meeting -- and the President n~ade no such staten~ent as underlined.

The President expressed no opinion on the letter whatsoever.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
WHITE HOUSE
OFFICE OF COMMUNICATIONS

The attached excerpts of taped conversations between the President
and John Dean contain a number of important contradictions of Mr.
Dean’s sworn testimony ’before the Senate Select Committee.
Some of the contradictions are especially important because
they involve misstatements as to dates, and therefore bear directly
and materially on .th~ central issueof the hearings: "~hat did the

PresSdent know, an& when did he know it?"
The Presiden~ has consistently stated that he first learned
of the alleged cover-up on March 21, 1973. The main thrust of the

Dean testimony, however, was that the President had known of the
alleged cover-up before March 21 -- indeed as e~rly as September
15, 1972. Dean supported this contention by testimony which recited

certain all~eged statements by the President and by Dean in meetings
between them on September 15, 1972, February 28, 1973 and March
13, 1974.
The tapes establish that these things were not said in th~
earlier meetings~ as sworn to by Mr. Dean, and that is important

of course. However, the fact that certain of Dean’s misstatements
appear to be pre-dating of what was actually said on March 21~
makes their impact on the central issue of the hearing all the

more serious.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MAY 4, 1974
TKE WHITE HOUSE
OFFICE OF COMMUNICATIONS

The attached excerpts of taped conversations between the President
and John Dean contain a number of important contradictions of Mr.
Dean’s sworn testimony ~before the Senate Select Commit£ee.
Some of the cor~tr~adictions are especially important because
they involve misstatements as to dates, and therefore bear directly
and materially on.th~central issueof the hearings: "~hat did the
President know, and when did he know it?"
The Presiden~ has consistently stated that he first learned
of the alleged cover-up on March 21, 1973. The main thrust of the
Dean testimony, however, was that the President had known of the
alleged cover-up before March 21 -- indeed as ehrly as September
15, 1972. Dean supported this contention by testimony which recited

certain all~ged statements by the President and by Dean in meetings
between them on September 15, 1972, February 28, 1973 and March
13, 1974.
The tapes establish that these things were not said in th~
earlier meetings~ as sworn to by Mr. Dean, and that is important
of course. However, the fact that certain of Dean’s misstatements
appear to be pre-dating of what was actually said on March 21~
makes their impact on the central issue of the hearing all the

more serious.
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The portions of Dean’s testimony which allege4 Presidential
knowledge of the cover-up prior to March 21, 1973 were among the
most widely publicized portions of k~r. Dean’s testimony during his
five days on the witness stand.
None of Mr. Dean’s staten~ents implying presidential knowledge
on September 15th -- the allegation that Mr. Dean said "it had been
contained,,, the alleged~presidential complin~ent, r’Bob told me what
a good job you have beon doing,’, Dean’s clain~ that he told the President
he could not guarantee that the cover-up might not u2~ravel, and Other-s
is confirmed in the t~e of September 15.
As for the tape of February 28th, there is no record whatsoever
of Mr. Dean’s having discussed his role in the cover-up, and his
potential criminal liability as Mr. Dean testified.

On March 13th, Mr. Dean said the question of"rnoney dennands,,,
the possibility of raising $i million, and the subject of clen]ency ca~e
up in a "casual" way at the end of the conversation.
Being pressed,

Mr. Dean insisted this was March ]3th, not the 21st.
That pr6Tzes to

have been false. !~one of these matters,
which would have implied

presidential knowledge of a cover-up,
was raised on the 13th of March,

contrary to Mr. Dean’s testimony.

Elsewhere, the tape of March 22nd contradicts Mr. Dean, s
repeated assertion that the President never directed him to Ca,rip David
to write a report.
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Indeed, in sixteen separate areas -- on dozer’s of occasions -_
Mr. Dean made substantive statements concern.i~n.g the President [hat
do not

accord with the tapes; indeed they appear in direct

contravention of what the tapes conta’in.
Again, [he sigaif~icance of the earliest of these is that the question,
"VChat did the President know an~ when did he know it," was the focal
point of the Watergate h~arings, hit. Dean con[envied Presidential
kno~vledge of, and invo%vement in that cover-up, based on what transpired
in three n~ee[ings wi~the President. In none of those meetings can i[
be said that the [apes bear out what M~. Dean ~estifie~ [o under oath.
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Sep±ember 15

ITEM NO. 1

The Te stimon~v_

"~-

Dean: "The President asked me to sit do~vn. ]3oth men
appeared to be in very good spirits and my reception was
very xvarm and cordial. The President then told me that
Bob -- referrin~,,to Haldeman -- had kept him posted on
my handling of t,he Watergatecase. "
-- Dea~ Testimony
Opening Statemen~
p.. 957

Sen. Gurney: "Did he say that ’Bob has been telling me
everything you have been doing’. "
Dean: He (the President) said ’Bob has been reportin~to
me, ’ sonnething of this nature."
-- Dean Testimony
p.. 1373
Dean: "...There was some preliminary pleasantries, and
then the next thing that I recall the President very clearly
.saying to me is that he had been to]d by Mr. Haldernan that
he had been kept~posted or made aware of my handling of
the various as~eces of the YCatergate case... "
Dean Testimony
p. 1475

The Tapes
All three statements are false. Noxvhere in the tape of
September 15th does the President make anyreference whatsoever
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to ]Sob Haldeman’s having reported to him on John Dean’s investigations or efforts in Watergate. (Incidentally, the l~residen~ did not
even ask Mr. Dean to "sit doxvn.")
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The Testimony_

Dean: "The President to].d me Ihad done a good job and
he appreciated how difficult a task it had been(and the
President was p~leased that the case had stopped ~vith
Liddy. ’~)
-- Dean Testimony
Opening Statement
p.°957

Sen. Baker: "Did he say that though?"
Dean: Did he say that no one in the White House had been
handed down? I can’t recall it. I can recall a reference
to the fact that the indictnnents were now handed do\vn and
he was aware of that and the status of the indi¢~tments and
expressed ~vhat to rne was a pleasure to the fact that it had
stopped at Liddy:"
-- Dean Testimony
p. 1475

The Tapes
The statemef~t is false. The President never in this c~nversargon in any way, expressed pleasure the "case had stopped ~vith

~

Liddy. "
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Sei~tember 15
ITEM No. 3
"It has been contained’.’~,,
The Testimony

Dean: "Itoldhim (the Presidc~t) that all that I had been
able t.o do was to contain the case and assist in keel~ing
it out of the White ’House. "
Dean Testimony
Opening Statement
p. -957
Dean: "All right.~’ t-Ie was interested in knowing if it was
likely -- wel!, let me,
before I go on to that, let me say
something else "thai: I recall. When we talked about the
fact that the indictments had been handed down, at some
point, and after the compliment I told him at that point that
we had managed, you know, t}~at the matter had been contained, it had not come into the White House, I didn’t say
that, I said it had been contained.
Sen. Baker: Did you say anything beyond that it had been
contained ?
Dean: No, I did not. I used that. I recall very clearly
using t}~at expression that it had been contained.
Sen. Baker: That is an important word; i~ has been contained.
Dean:

That is righ~."
--

Dean Testimony
p. 1476

The Tapes
According to the transcript of tape of September 15th, John
Dean never used the word "contained", never used the expression "it
has been contained," never made any staten~ent even similar to that.
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September 15

ITEM NO. 4

"More Difficult Things"

The Testimbny_

Dean: "I respo.nded that I could not take credit because
others had done Fnuch ~nore difficult thin~s than I had done.
-- Dean Testimony
Opening Statement
Sen. Baker: "Can you give us any information, can you
give us any fuz:~her insight into what the President saidV
Dean: Yes, I can recall he told me~reciated
how difficult a j_qb it had been for me.

Sen. Baker: Is that close to the exact language?
Dean: Yes, that ~s close to the exact lanfi~q_sauage. That
stuck very clear1_~_ i__j} my mind because I recall my

~onse to that was that I didn’t feel that I could take
credit. I thought that o[hers had done n~uch more difficult thinFs and b%~that I was referrin~ to the fact that

Mr. Me,ruder had j3erjured himself. [Lau~hter]’,
-- Dean Testimony

P.
--The Tapes

Nowhere in the discussion of September 15th did Mr. Dean
say that he could "not take credit" or that others had done "more
difficult things." Both statements are false.
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September 15
ITEM NO. 5

~

Maintaining the Coverup

The Testimony
Dean: "I also told him that there was a long way to go
before this n~att&r would end and that I certainly could
make no assurances that the day would not co~e when
this ma~ter wou~d s~art to unravel. "
Dean Te stinqony
Opening Staten~ent
p. 957

Dean: "I let{: the meeting with the impression that the
President was well aware of what had been going on
regard]~g the success of keeping the ~Vhife I~!ouse out
of the Watergate scandal and I also had e:<pressed to’
him n~y concern that ] was not confident that the coveru])
could be ~~aintained indefinitely. "
Dean Testi~ony
Opening Statement

p. 959
Dean: "...I said that this, you know, there are a !or of
hurdles that ]-~ave to be leaped down the road before it will
definitely restrain cow, rained and I was try]n~ to tell the
President at that tithe that I was not sure the coverup even
then would last indefinitely. "
Sen. Baker: "This, once again, is a terribly important
area of inquiry, so let me interrupt you again and take
you over it one more time. You told the l~resident, I
don’t think it can continue to be contained?"
Dean: "That is correct."
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-2Sen. Baker: "Are those close to your exact words?,,
Dean: "That is very close to rny words, because I told
him it had been contained to that point and I was not sure
float it would-be contained indefinitely_. ,,

--

Dean Testimony
p. 1477

_The Tapes
Mr. Dean’s statement about warning the President of the
possibility that the ma~teYr,~ight "unravel", of warning him that
there was no guarantee it would "be contained indefinitely,, is not
only false. It is 180 degrees from the truth. Here is John Dean’s
staten~ent from t!~e tape of September 15, regarding the future of

the Wai:ergate investigation:

]VIr. Dean: Three months ago Iwould have had trouble

predicting there would be a day when this would be forgotten, but
I think I can say that 54 days from nov, nothing is going to come
crashing down to our s’arprise.
The President: That what?

Dean: Nothing is going to come crashing down to
our surprise.

Transcript
p. 62
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¯ September 15
ITEM NO. 6
Discussing the Criminal Case’

The Testimony.
The President asked hue when the criminal case would
come to trial and would it start before the election.
I told the President that I did not lca~ow. I said that the
Justice Department had held off as long as possible the
return of the indictments, but much would depend on
which judge got the case. The President said that he
certainly hoped that the case would not qome to trial
before the election.
Dean Testimony
Opening Statement
p. 958

Senator Baker: All right, go ahead.
l~4r. Dean: It was the~ we turned to the ’status of the
litigation. The criminal case, as I recall the sequence
of the conversation, and he wanted ~o know when this
matter was likely to come to trial. I told him very much
would depend upon which Judge the ease was assigned to.

Dean Testimony
p. 1477

The Tapes
The entire statement is false; not a word of truth is contained
in it. The President did not ask when the criminal case would come
~o trial. Most important, nowhere in the conversation did John
Dean say that the Justice Department had held off the indictments
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as long as possible. The President nowhere in the conversation
expressed the hope that the case would not c.o.l.=ne to trial before
election.
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September 15
ITEM NO. 7
"Well, That’s Helpful"

The Testitnony
Dean: "...Ithen told the President that ~he laxvyers at
the re-election ’ommittee were very hopeful of slowing
down the civil suit filed by the Democratic National
Committee becaus~ they had been making ex parte contacts with the .iudge handling the case and the judge
was very understanding and t~’ying to accommodate their
problems. The Pges~dei~t was pleased to hear this and
responded to the effect that, ’Well, that’s helpful’."
Dean Testimony
Opening Staten~ ent

p. 958

Mr. Dash: "You would soften the word to ’influence’
rather than ’fix’ ? "
Dean: "Yes, Iwould."
h4r. Dash: "_All right, iNow, according to your statement,
did the President not say to you, on being apprised of this
special influence with the judge, ’Well, that is helpful’?"
Dean: "He said son~ething to that effect; yes, that is ..~
correct. "

--

Dean Testimony
p. 1028

Dean: "...It was also as a result of this conversation that
we got into a discussion, or Itoldhim that I had learned
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from the lawyers at the re-election committee that the~
had been making or they had somebody who was makin~
an ex parte cont,.or with the iud~e who ha~ ,iurisdiction
over the principal suit of the greatest concern, which was
the suit by Mr. O’Brien, Larry O’Brien and the DNC."
Sen. Baker: "Is this, once again, close to the exact
language you used?"
Dean: "Yes, that \vas -- I did not know who it was thatwas making the contacts at that time for certain, so I
just told him that the lawyers at the re-election committee
are ~nakJn~ ex parte contacts or have n~ade ex parte contacts
and are hoping to get some favorable rulings."
Sen. Baker: "Did the President make any remark at that
point, or did Mr. Haldeman?"
Dean: "I recall the President said somethin~ to the effect,
well, that is helpful."
Sen. Baker: "Is that close to the exact language?"
Dean:

"Yes, sir. "
Dean Testimony
p. 1478

The Tapes
Within the above remarks ~here are ~hree false statements,
First, John Dean did not on September 15th say ~hat lawyers
for the Committee To Re-Elect had made "ex parte" contacts
with the Judge, to influence the case.. He said, on the contrary,
that Judge Ritchie had made entrees off the
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bench. Secondly, Mr. Dean knew exactly who was in comrnunica.
tlon with the Judge, and named the individuals to the President.
l~’inally, the l~resident did not say "That is helpful, " or anything of
the sort. Here is the relevant transcript:

Mr. Dean:
allocations we got.

You might be interested in some of the
TheiStans’ libel action was assigned to Judge

Ritchie.
.The President,: (Expletive deleted)
iMr. Dean: Well now that is good and bad. Judge Ritchie
is not.. known to be one of the inaudible on the bench, that is
considered by me. He is fairly candid in dealing with people about
the question. He has ~qade several entrees off the bench -- one to
Igleindienst and one to Roenaer i~4cl~hee to keep Roemer abreast of
what his thinking is. Iie told iRoenaer he thought IMaury ought to file
a libel action.
The President: Did he ?

.-

Mr. Haldeman: Can he deal with this concurrently with the
court case?

Mr. Dean: Yeah. The fact that the civil case drew to a
halt -- that the depositions were halted, he is freed.
Transcript
p. 60
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Mr. Dean’s suggestion that the President greeted with
pleasure a statement that in-~proper contacts were being made
with a Federal Judge turns out, on inspection of ~he tapes,
be false.
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February 28
ITEM NO. 8
The Testimony

Dean: "I told hina that I thought he should know that I
was also involved in the post-June 17 activities regarding
Watergate. I briefly described to him why Ithought I
had legal problems, in that I had been a conduit for many
of the decisions that were made and, therefore, could be
involved in an obstruction of justice. He would not accept
my analysis and ~id not want me to get into it in any detail
other than what Ihad just related. He reassured me not to
worry, that I l~ad;~o legal problems. "
-- Dean Testimony
Opening Statement
p. 992
Dean: "When I discussed with hina the fact that I thought
he ought to be aware of the fact that I had been involved in
obstruction of justice, when I made known to hin~ that I
had been naade a conduit for decision. H’e said, John, you
don’t have any legal proble~as to worry about, I just don’t
believe you have any problen~s at all, and it was left
hanging at that. "
--

Dean Testimony
p. 1401

Sen. Gurney: ""But I am not talking about impressions. That
is what I ana trying to get away frona. I am talking abou[
specific instances.

Dean: All right, I told him that I had been a conduit for a lot
~f": decisions regarding support and for silence and things
of this nature, and I felt that involved me in an obstruction
of justice. The President didn’t think it did.

Sen. Gurney: Did you mention any of these decisions specifically
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Dean: I beg you pardon?
Sen. Gurney: Did you mention any o~.these incidents
specifically?
Dean: I did not get into specific instances. I rather gave
him a_~eneral outline or picture of my conduit activities~

Dean T e stimony
p. 1402
THE’ TAPES

Below is the "’~,u%line" or "picture" of his conduit activities
for decision regarding silence and support; below is how Mr Dean

briefed the President on his liability for "obstruction of justice!’
in the last minute of the conversation of the 28th of February.
"President: .... There is no question what they are after.
What the Gommittee is after is somebodir at the White House.
They would like to get Haldeman or Golson, Ehrlichman.
Dean: Or possibly Dean -- You know, I am a sn~all fish.

President: Anybody at the White House they would -- but in
your case I think they realize you are,f!~elawyer and they
know you didn’t have a (adjective deleted) thing to do with
the campaign.
Dean: That’s right
President: That’s what I think. Well, we’ll see you.
Dean: Alright, Sir, Goodbye."
-- Transcript
p. 110
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iNo~vhere else in the 72 minutes of conversation does John ~¥.
refer to any legal problems or liability of his own, Indeed, the

conversation is one long series of reassurances,given to the President
by Mr. Dean, on matters related to ~Vatergate.
As for Mr. Dean’s suggestion" that February 28th ~vas one of
~hose dates that convinced him of Presidential involvement, the
following passage fron~ d~at tape is apposite:
"Dean: ]Vell I ~{,as -- ~ve have come a longroad on this
thing now. I h~~d thought it was an impo£sible task to
hold together’ua{il after the election until things s~ar[ed
falling out, but we have made it this far and I am convinced
we are going ~{0 n~ake it the ~v]mle road and put this thing
in the funny pages of the history books rather than anything
serious because actually -President: It \rill be son~ewhat serious but the main thing,
of course is also the isolation of the President.
Dean: -Absolutely! Totally true!

President: Because that, fortunately, is totally true.
Dean: I know that sir."

-- Transcript
p. I08
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March 13
ITEM NO. 9

,

Money Demands

The TestimDn~
Dean: "Toward the end of the conversation, we got into
a discussion of Watergate matters specifically. Itold
the President about the fact that there were m~
bein~ade by~_the seven convicted defendants, and that
the sentencing~.of these ~n~
--

was not far off.
-- Dean Testimony

¯~

P. 995

Dean: "I do not know what the President knew on March 20...
"We had a~.so had a discussion on March 13 about the
demands that were being,,

-- De.an Testimony
p. 1423
__The Tape_s

The truth: The issue of money for the defendants was never
raised by John Dean, in the Watergate discussion of March 13. ,-
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March 13
ITEM NO. 10
"The $1 Million"

The Testimony
Dean: "...I told, the President about the fact that there
was no money to pay these individuals to meet their
demands. He asked me how much it would cost. I
told him that I Could only make an estimate that it
might be as hig~h as $1 million or more. He told me
that that was, n~problem, and he also looked over at
Haldeman and-i~epeated the same statement. He then
asked me xvho~was demanding this money and I told
him it xvas pranclpally coming from Hunt through his
attorney. "
Dean’ s Opening
Statement
p. 995
Dean: "...We also had a discussion on March 13 about
the money demands that were being made. At that
timehe discussed the fact that a million dollars is
no problem. He repeated it several times. I can very
vividly recall that the way he sort of rolled his chair
back from his desk and leaned over to Mr. Haldeman
and said, ’A million do!lars is no problem.’ And then
he came back and asked, ’Well, who is making these
demands... ~ "
’~
Dean Testimony
p. 1423
The Tapes

Repeatedly, Mr. Dean testified that the President asked the
questions and made the comments about the 1 million dollars on
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March 13th,

.... not March Zl, as the President had stated. In

point of fact, there is no mention of the $I. million demand or the
fact that the

money demands were coming from Mr. Hunt, on the

tape of March 13th.
What makes this of significance is that -- before the
existence of White l-louse tapes was known or made public -- John
Dean insisted, under oathd that this had transpired on the 13th of

March not the twenty-firSt.
Dash:"..Now, according to the memorandum that Mr. Thomps
prepared based onthat call, this meeting, when the discussio~
according to the White House, on the million dollars and the
Executive clemency took place was March Z1 rather than
March 13.

Dean: That is not correct. That is not my recollection.
In fact I an~ very_clear on the fact that it occurred on the
13th, because the meetin~ on the Zl. st was a totally
differe~t ran_g_e of topics than the way this rather casually_
came ~p_on the 13th."

Dean Testimony
p. 1567
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Ma’r ch 13
ITEM NO, ll
The Promise of Clemency
The Testimony

Dean: "The President then referred to the fact that Hunt
had been promised executive cleznency. He said that he
had discussed this n~atter with tChrlichman and contrary
to instractions that tChrlichman had given Golson not to
talk to the President about it, that Golsonhad also discussed it with !qi~n later. He expressed some annoyance at
the fact that G.olson had also discussed this matter with
--

Dean Testimony
Open~.ng Statement
p. 995-6

Sen. Gurney: "Twenty-eight, all right. Then one other
meeting on March 13 you had another conversation w~th him
that involved this t~xecutive clemency business, isn’t that
correct?
Dean: On March 13 we d,~scussed both clemency and the
fact that this was no money. The way the clemency
discussion came ur~ as you will recAlis that at the end of
another conversation I raised with him the fact that there
were demands being made for money...
I said they were coming principally from Mr. Hunt thrmtgh
his attorney, and he turned to the discussion of the fact that
he had talked with Mr. Fhrlichnqan and Mr. Go!son about
clemency for Mr. Hunt and he expressed annoyance at the
fact that Mr. Golsonhad come to him contrary to an
instruction that the President was aware of that Colson
wasn’t to raise this with him. "

Dean T estimony
p. 15Zl-152Z
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Mr, Dash: "Now according to the memorandum that Mr. Thon~psol
prepared based on that call, this meeting when the discussion,
according to the White House on the nazllion dollars and the
~Txecutive Clemency took place was March Zl rather than
March 13.
Mr. Dean: That is not correct. That is~not nay recollection.
la~ fact I am very clear on the fact that it occurred on the 13th,
because that n~eetinq on the Zlst was a totally different
range oftol)~cs than the way this rather casually came
up on the 13th.,’

Dean T e sti~lony
p.. 1567

TheTapes

The truth: The subject of clen~ency -- contrary to John Dean’s
sworn testimony and his insistence -- did not arise on March 13; no
mention was made of it in the ~neeting.
In its request for the tape of the conversation of March 13, 1972,
the Special Prosecutor ~vrote as follows:
"Dean, on the other hand, testified that respondent told
Dean that res~onde:~t had approved executive clemency
for def~nt IIunt and that there would be no problem
about raising $I n~illion to buy all defendants’ silence. ’~"
(S TR 2324) Unquestionably, confirmation of Dean’s
~estimony would aid the Grand Jury in determining the
existence, membership and scope of a cover-up conspiracy.
Conclusive disproof, on the other hand, would raise a
question of perjury by Dean before the Senate Co~nmittee,
a n~atter directly within the Grand Jury’s jurisdiction."
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March Z I
ITEM No. iZ
Omissions
The T e stimon_~

Dean: "And certainly, this statelnent was issued on
k4ay ZZ, 1973, a,id on March Zl I certainly told the
President everything I knew at that point in time. "
.- Dean Testimony

p. 1078

The Tape_s

According to the transcript of the tape of March ZI, Mr. Dean
did not tell the President everything he knew -- e’specially concerning
his own involvement.
(I) He withheld the fact that he himself had directed
John Caulfield to offer executive clen~ency to
Mr. McCbrd;

’-

He failed to advise the President that he himself had
shredded documents, destroyed~evidence from
Mr. Howard Hunt’s safe.
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March Zl - Afternoon
ITEIVl No. 13
"All Indictable"
The T e stimon_Z

Dean: "The meeting with the President that afternoon
with Haldeman,~ Ehrlichman, and myself was a tremendous
disappointn~ent to me because it was quite clear that the
coverup as far as the White House was concerned was
going to continue~ I recall that while Haldeman, Ehrlichman,
and I were setth~g at a sn~all table in front of the President
in his Executive~@ffice Building office that I for the first

tinne said in fro~t of the President that I thought that Haldeman,
~2hrlichn~an, and Dean ,.,.,ere all indictable for obstruction of
~ a-~ad ~hat was the reason I disagreed with all that was
being~------~iscussed at that point in time.
I could tel! that both Haldeman, an_j2~articular!x Fhrlichman,
D’ean T e stirnony
Opening Statement
p. 1000
Dean: "Now, during that meeting [March Zl, afternoon], I
recall a number of ideas were being suggested and the like.
At that point, it was the first time Ihad ever mentioned in
front of t-taldeman, ~hrlichrnan, and the President the fact
that I thou~hk ~hey were. all indictable -- not including the
President. 1 said that i-/aldeman, Fhrlichman, and Dean
could be indicted For that reason, t disagreed with whatever
they were talking about. The President on a number of
occasions turned to me and said, Do you agree? I said,
No Sir, I do not.
After doing this a number of occasions, ~

indictable
Haldeman,
F_hrlichman,
and
Dean
are
Mr~ Ehrl~chma
think that very, I mi~J~ ~ a chilli~2g look from
~ot a
._ Dean T est~mony
p. 1383
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Item No.. 13

The Tapes

No such statement by Mr. Dean, of Haldelnan, I~hrlich~nan
and Dean all being indictable took plac’e on ~he afternoon of March 21.
In the morning of March 2.1, when Mr. Dean does relay his feeling
that ik~itchell, Dean, Halden]an and ]£hrlichn~an are i~ed in what
n]ay be an "obstruction of justice, " neither Halden~an nor ~hr1~chrnan
was in the roon] -- thus/there could have been no "chilling look. "
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March 22
ITEM No. 14

The Camp David Report
The Testimony
Dean: "Yes, sir. The first time I heard about writing.
a report again occurred when I arrived at Camp David
on the afternoon of,the 23rd. The telephone was ringing
as I walked into the cabin rny wife and I were staying in.
The operator toldme it was the President on the phone.
It ~vas not the President. It was Mr. Haldeman on the
phone and he s&i~,~while you are up there, why don’t you
sit down and write a report on this thing. "
Dean Testimony
p. 1384
Sen. Gurney: "At any rate, you did go to Canap David,
sort of understanding that you were going to write a
report about Watergate, is that right?
Dean: No sir .... The President said, ’Well, go on ahead.
You need the break, you have been under a lot of pressure,’
and the like. He ~ever at an?- time asked me to ~vrite a
.report, and ~[ wasn,t until after I had arrived at Camp David
that I received a call from Haldeman asking me [o write.
the report up. "
-- Dean Testimony
p. 1385
The Tapes

This statement by Dean - ~ denying ~vice that the President
sent him to Camp David to write a written report -- is untrue. The
transcript of March 22 shows precisely when, and why, the President
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Item No~ 14

Z

sent Dean to Camp David to write a report. Relevant passages from
conversation of klarch 2Z~Jre below:

Dean: I don’t think I can do it until I si~ down this evening
and start drafting.

¯

Haldeman: I think you ought ~o hole up for the weekend
and do that and get it done.
President:

Sure~

Halde~nan:

Give it your full attention and get it done.

President: I t~inkyou need -- why don’t you do this?
don’t you ~ C___a_~p David?
Dean: 1 might do it, I might do it.
President: Con~plelely a\vay fron~the pl~one. Jus~ go up
there and (inaudible) I want a xvrltten re~ort.

__ Transcript
pp. Z8Z-Z83
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April 16 (Morning)
ITEIV~ No. 15
The T e sti~non_y

After reading the letters, I lool~ed the President sq,uarely
in the eye__s and told him I could not sign the letters. He was
-annoyed with me, and so~ewhat at a loss for words. He
said ~hat n~aybe !’ would like to draft n~y own letter. Itold
him that the letters that he had asked me to sign
¯ were virtual
an ~-hin~ re~ardin~ i~he YVater~,a~te.
confessions of - ~
Dean Testimony
p. 1018

While this appears a mo~~nent of dramatic confrontation,
where Mr. Dean challenged the President, the transcript of the tape
of that conversation reveals no such heroics, no ~uch statements.
First, what I would suggest is lhat you sign both. That

P

is what I had ~n mind. And then we’ll talk about after -you don’~ l~ow yet what you’re. For example, if you go in
and plead guilty you would have to resign.

D
P

That is r~ght.
If on the other hand, you’re going in on some other basis,
%hen I think the leave of absence is the proper thing to do.

D

Uh, huh, I would think so.
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2
P

And that is the way I would discuss it with"others, too. If
you have any other thoughts, let me know.

I am not trying

to press you on the thing .... ¯

D

I think it is a goo.d idea. I frankly do. But I think if you
do it, for one, I think you have problems with others too
Mr. President.

P

I already have the’others.

Transcript
pp. 789/790

And after Mr. Dean indicated he "would like to prepare
something himself, " this is how the colloquy followed:
Dean: Well, you will have something within a couple of
hours.
President: Iwon’t be back. Yes, you draft what you want
me to. In other words you can --Dean: And if you don’t like what I draft, you can tell me
and I will chaI~e ~ in any way that you want.

-- Transcript
pp. 791/792
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April 16 (Afternoon)
ITeM No. 16
The Testimony

Dean: The President called me to come to his EOB office
about 4 that afternoon. He asked me if I had drafted a
letter. I said that I had as well as Ihad prepared some
thoughts for his s~.atement~. He asked to see the letter, a
copy of which I have submitted to the committee -- but
again shall read it b~cause it is very brief:
Dear Mr. President:
You have informed n~e that Bob Haldernan and
John ]~hrlicJ~rnan have verba!ly tendered their
requests to °15~e given an immediate and indefinite
leave of absence from your staff. ]~y this letter
I also wieh to confirm my request that I be given
such a leave of absence frona your staff.
Dean: After the President read the letter, he handed it
back to me and said it wasn’t what he wahted. [Laughter.]

-- Dean Testimony
p. 1018
The Tapes

Mr. Dean

- (~
re,~.~,
the letter aloud to the President, in that

meeting -- and the President made no such statement as underlined.
The President expressed no opinion on the letter whatsoever.

